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SOPHS AND UPPERCLASSMEN ENJOY GALA
HOP HELD IN GYM ON ST. VALENTINE'S EVE

Decorations Carry Out Festive
Motif; Novelty-Dances In-

cluded In Program

JEAN WATERMAN CHAIRMAN

Faculty Guests Include Pro-
fessor And Mrs. Mullins;

Dance Well-Attended

The first dance of the new sem-
ester, the Sophomore Hop, took
place on the very appropriate eve-
ning of St. Valentine, February
13, and proved to be one of the
lost successful and well-attendee

dances of the school year. Al-
though primarily a. Sophomore
dance, upper classmen had been
invited and many lmade merry on
the enjoyable occasion.

The dance was held in the gym-
nasium—a gymnasium that was
transformed with heart shaped ban-
ners,, transfixed with silver arrows

' which were hung from- the balcony
\\i th heavy gold cords. Balloons
and festoons added to the gay scene
and the spotlight dances revealed
the brilliant colors of the decora-
tions_and the gowns. Music was
furnished by Arthur Warres or-
chestra. Even the refreshments
were in spirit with the evening, for
heart shaped cookies and cakes were
served.

The faculty guests of the eve-
ning were: Professor and Mrs.
Mullins, Dr. and Mrs. Greet, Miss
Weeks and Miss Kruger. The
college owes a vote of thanks to
the Committee which consisted of
Jean Waterman, Chairman, Jean
Giesey, and Vivian Futter, and Mil-
dred L. Pearson, who made possi-
ble the success of the dance.

Successful Bridge
Given By Mortarboard

Backgammon And Ping-Pong Also
Played On Friday; Prizes

Awarded For Contests

After the Mortarboard Bridge
which was held last Friday in 408,
one questions whether the popular-
ity of bridge is on the wane. There
did not seem to be even the slight-
est murmer of protest against the
merits of the game. Of course
there was backgammon and check-
ers and ping-pong to amuse those
people who persist in passing such
remarks, and to subdue them. The
noises that arise from the individ-
ual who is elected to chase the
elusive ping-pong ball into the re-
motest corners of the room was
enough to outdo the comments of
the most vociferous bridge-pro-
tester.

Those who are still wont to
disparage the significance of Friday,
the 13th, had best have a chat with
Anne McNaughton, who flaunting
a number 13 door tag won the
door-prize, a handsome pink-glass
powder receptacle. -
* Juliet Blume poured tea for , the

group of aesthetes- The, process
of, the affair' will be contributed

to the funds for the ,1932 Mortar-
board.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
SCHOLARSHIPS

All applications for scholar-
ships from students now in Col-
lege, for the year 1931-32, must
be filed in the Dean's office on
or before March 1st. Applica-
tion blanks may be obtained from
the Dean's Secretary.

GEORGE \Y. MULLINS,
Acting Dean.

REPORT MADE ON
DAILY LIFE OF
AVERAGE STUDENT

INDUSTRIAL WORKER]
TO ADDRESS COLLEGE

Miss Smith And Miss Friedman
Will Describe Industrial

Summer School Work

Miss Hilda; W. Smith, Miss Ern-
estine L. Friedmann and a student
from the Barnard Summer School
for Women Workers in Industry,
will address the regular College
Assembly, February 24, on the
subject qf Workers' Education
Miss Smith, the leader of this na-
tion-wide movement, will sketch in
large outline, the progress of work-
ers' education in America from its
beginnings at Bryn Mawr ten years
ago, to its present entrance into
three American colleges and uni-
versities : Bryn Mawr, Barnard and
Wisconsin.

Bryn~Mawr's Summer School

A graduate and former dean of
Bryri Mawr college, Miss Smith
is completely^ home as head of
the' Bryn Mawr Summer School.
There, over a hundred women and
girls of many different nationali-
ies, drawn from all parts of the
United States and engaged in wide-
y varying industries, come and
earn to study in a scholarly atmos-

phere, and to play and relax on a
Beautiful campus. The cosmopoh-
•an quality of the Bryn Mawr
Summer School has instilled a feei-
ng of tolerance and general good-

will among the students that is
elt instantly by the visitor.

International Feeling

International Peace Night streng-
hens this feeling. At this annual

event every student dresses m her
national costume, and there are
[oik-dances, games and songs. By
he end of the evening, hostile feel-
ngs, inherited or acquired towards
,ther nationalities, seem to fold
m their tent slike the Arabs . . .
Barnard Second College to Adopt

Plan

We at Barnard have every right
o be proud that we were the sec-
Li American college to .institute

a course for women industrial
vorkers in our buildings during
he summer. Miss Ernestine I,

Friedmann, director' of the Vine-
yard Shore Labor School in the

is the supervisor of our
'School. She will speak,

Miss Smith, on the spe-
(Continued on page .1) ,

Survey Conducted On Relative
Schedules Of Dormitory

And Day Students

"How does the college girl spend
her days?'' was the essence of a
survey recently conducted by Bea-
trice Ackermarr, delegated by Stu-
dent Council to study the relative
number of hours spent by day and
dormitory students on study, rec-
reation,, sleep, etc.

Miss Ackennan's report is as
follows : \

Dormitory _ students sleep about
as much as day students, and they
all spend about the same time in
classes, in studying, and in eating.

All this was brought out in a
recent survey of 58 day -students
and 29 dorm students. Each girl
kept a record of how she spent
each day of the7 week. Some inter-
esting facts were brought forth
from the data thus assembled.

Irregular Sleep Noted

Both dorm and day students get
an average of,.about eight hours
and 40 minutes sleep a day, but
the sleep each night is not a bit
regular. When a girl loses sleep
one night, she usually makes up
for it the next night or some other
night during the week. In one
extreme case, a girl slept only one
hour one night, but the next day
she remained in bed 14^ hours.
Sleeping an hour later on Sunday
morning seems to be a universal
habit.

Classes are pretty regularly at-
tended by everyone. Freshmen
who commute have just as many
Saturday classes^ as those living
near the college.

(Continued on page 2)

FOUR HUNDRED ALUMNAE RETURN TO BARNARD;
DR. SHOTWELL LECTURES TO GROUP ON PEACE

Wigs and Cues Tea Tuesday;

four , College Parlor.

Frank Craven and Agnes Mor

gan will speak.

College is invited.

Hear Professor Shotwell As Part
Of Plan To Continue

Alumnae Education

ALUMNAE PLAY ALL-STAR

Tea In College Parlor Follows
Address; Mr. Mullins And ,

Mrs. Duffv Receive

SENOR SEGOVIA SPEAKS
AT SPANISH CLUB TEA

Famous Guitarist Tell Of Charm
Of Spain; Musical Program

Follows Address

Senpr Segovia, noted Spanish
guitarist, ^was guest of honor at a
tea given'Friday, the 13th, by the
Spanish Club.

Segovia, who has just completed
a series of most successful appear-
ances in Town Hall, recently
stirred New York with his rendi-
tions of Spanish music. Since he
is planning to return to Europe in
the immediate future, Barnard was
particularly fortunate in being able
to entertain him. Unfortunately
Senor Segovia was unable to play
for the club, as Jhe is under a con-
tract which forbids him to play in
any public place other than those
specifically mentioned. As a re-
sult of this he addressed the club
and later mingled with tlie icin-
bers.

In his address, Senor Segovia
mentioned his liking for America,
but he added that he hoped all
present would some day visit Spain
and stay there long enough to learn

(^Continued an page 4)

Alumnae Return To Old Haunts, Filling The
Corridors With Comment On The Good Old Days

The Alumnae came to town,
Thursday, and filled the corridors
with philosophic mutterings. After
indecorously parking their baby
arriages in ^front of Milbank's
staid entrance, they proceeded to*
iweep about campus and classroom,

observing the activities of the in-
fants who now inhabit their Alma
Mater.

They peered in at the Locker
Rooms and sniffed, "Lockers were
not so large in our day"—the im-
plication being that there was no
particular reason why this genera-
tion deserved said lockers. They
peeked, in_at Greek Games Danc-
ing—"Romper,." cried one aes-
thete, as she threw up her hands
and ran to the-Greek Games statue
for consolation. "Younger and
younger," said another disconsolate
lady, looking at the Freshmen.

the air was ful l of wistfulness.
The alumnae patted undergrads on

their fair young; heads, while the
undergrads tried to look intoxi-
cated with youth and their carefree
lives. The general consensus of
alumnae opinion was that under-
graduates know not ''how happy
they ^are.'' The undergraduates
sighed in their turn, gazing at these
paragons who earned their very
own weekly wages and probably
not as salesladies in Macy's either.
As we said,, the afternoon simply
dripped philosophy. Doleful alum-
nae sat in corners speaking in woe-
ful epigrams.

The prize comment, however,
came from an elderly alumna of
at 'east twenty-five who looked
over the campus from one end to
the other, then collapsed in a cor-
ner, drew out a small white hand-
kerchief, dabbed at her eyes, and
moaned "Si la Jeuneuse savait; si
la vieillesse pouvait."

"Come Back to Barnard Day"
was celebrated on Thursday. Feh-^

ruary 12, when many Alumnae re-
turned to relive tJTe"scenes of their
undergraduate clays. They attend-
ed classes, heard lectures, played
basketball and ended with the so
familiar tea in the College Parlor.
Thej display of baby-carriages was
not the lea>t important feature of
'he day; hut even these d'd not
seem to in ter fere with the 'activi-
ties of the enthusiastic mothers.

Lecture By Dr. Shotwell
The first event of Alumnae Day

Activity was a lecture bv Dr. Shot-* ~

\ve'l in Brinckerhoff Theatre at
2:30. on "Sanity in the Peace »
Movement/' Discussion which fol-
lowed the speech of Dr. Shotwell,
and in which everyone was in-
vited to participate, was very spir-
ited. Copies of the speech have
been steno-typed and sent to local
Barnard Clubs throughout the coun-
try. In this way it is hoped that
the Alumnae who were not able to
be present at the exercises may
partake of the beriefit of the lec-
ture. These local groups will prob-
ably take the form of round table
conferences. The lecture as part
of Alumnae Day Celebration is the
initial step in the attempt of the

(Continued on page 4)

All-Star Basketball
Team Downs Alumnae

Recently Chosen Varsity Squad
Vanquishes Graduates In

Only Game Of Season

The Alumnae All-Star basketball
game was played on Thursday, Feb.
12 at six, with the highly gratifying/
score of 33-7 in favor of the under-
graduate team.

The game was well attended,
though at times one was led to won-
der whether the Alumnae came
more from a desire to watch the
playing or in order to discuss
Jackie's attack of measles and the
latest antics of little Rosalind. Al-
though they seemed to keep a
weather eye on the game, they had to
keep up the tradition that life after
graduation is too important to give
much enthusiasm to basketball.
However, merely from the numbers
of Alumnae that attended, one mav
surmise that basketball has not lost
all of its delights for even the most
dignified matron.

'The playing was fast, but rather
erratic. Roth teams needed more
practice in order to present a
smooth and highly accurate game.

The Alumnae team was picked
from those who have been attend-

(Continutd c'n page 3)
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Editorial

Not On The Brinckerhoff Stage

Xow is the time when Senior and Az crave 7~/?;.v Sro:r In ll'cck
Junior Show chairmen, plus Wigs'-"-".- ^-- ------ -tx ~ - r ^ 5;--.v-:/ -

' >«l'c.f.-. •< 4.^ •< S\
and -Cues committees, start !ooking ^ T . i"^I ^'J_

j.r. r.?. .\car> Her r.ar.ce s trarer- -.. ._ - . . . . . - r,..cr .,'Vc t-.-r-hr-. wr.:r.ij.:::tv r-::t an :s a-?ure:t :-: ar. e o r t

anticlimatic—the man
—R. E. 5.

Miisic

Clara Rabinowitch
Average Time

harrassed and begin muttering; Q
"Xot on the Brinckerhoff stage." Studv

1.45
1.52
2.45

1.42
1.4/7

Xow. also, is the time when effer- Commuting 1.33
vescent alumnae return to their Recreation
Alma Mater, enthusiastically ex- Extra-curric.

Recmtiv

^.,. , „_ ._. . ,N ~ " ~ - .*•-•- c...-•.....?. tnan thc:r pro-cesses.for pleasure, -visiting, etc.-

Believe It Or Xot

T

Wednesday c!a>-es were dis:r.:ss- - -r::::t:-te : T< a:: as;. !::rr: ':-;:.;:i± ?h.e';v>::- "er ^uP?^r:ine cast-is excei-
I after 2 P.M. < Merit-rial Serv- -»t ^2!»IO in par^r" rrt -e;. :-. r Irr :v :. -^"^"-i^out. paniai!arly Charles"

ec

, . . , r . . . . Exercise .5?
claiming. "My. hasn t ^everything ili5cellaneous 2.50
progressed since mv dav?" . .. " . . ^^...1

* . . ,*. .." , .\otcs: Number, engaged :n extra- .& -v - T . - . . . ,
The answer is "\es —but not on .^_;,_,_ ,IWI._Q^^. ,..,/j0«.. ; 'e.?:ty OT i,-,r.-.ntv artertrce: ::- .::: -: :r

the Brinckerhoff stage.
Xo doubt, when the Barnard the- period

atre received its inception from an
intended social room, it was ade-

, , - , , Durm stuaents spent rr.ucr. nt re
quate. even advanced, tor the col- ̂ :^^ . . . . - . . .
lege's need-. Since then, however. .Van -V^3 vi;d:: L-.
Broadway traffic.has become noise-
sume. ambitious dramaric plans have ed
germinated and died—nut on the "-ces>.
BrinckerhorT -^tage.

It is odd That'at Barnard/ where A second immediate relief w .-.;! '
a l l • equipment i? most modern, the"* the bracing of the -taee
theatre 'sh'-i t l i i be -o inadequate and :I 'A'"^fl

non-repre-^nrative. rhan one .
To begin with, the accou^tics. at A- f..r the seatirtg _

best, make all -ounds emitted from th-se who have -urrere i -
the stage ax*ar -imilar to the nr-t can realize how few d--r
talkie- ex:.er::r.ents. while, at wor-t. are art«-rded in the theatre,
tliey make :lie stage presentati-n f tere are many dde ^eat- i:
heard . » n l \ thr. .ugh..tit a limited b-iio-r.y which are re->er

area of the h,.u-e. ^-^ "f their P'N~' r l Ga': "•
The .-tage it-e!:' i- « . f >uch min- I: there are any pre-e-t . r :

me dimen^-n- that all but the <inv t ia l fund- available f . . r t ' -c '
plest production- are ob\ ia t tM. An -rent of Barnard C-Ilege. wc

immediate help wouM he the ph- ge-t that a porti.-n '>e u-e 1 f .r t ' -e

^ - t j - e .-n^,-M- „ ,-,^ .̂-..̂  -: :? a —sner i-f some regret that There was just one number that
ca-^pu- '"""""" C 'C"L ' E.:zabctr: Barrett, remains through-'Clara Rabinowitch played at Town

1 • ut :ne p.av :::ore the bed-ridden' Ha], February ^ that ave
r, . .. -r, ,- .caugn.er ot the b:-use ot Barrett . . ". . . . a
rrotectmg ihe lounger ;j-£r :'ne £vt"---.- of the "Sonnet*"l comP-e'e satistaction to this re-

- Generation ar,f Browr.ir.g. despite an amusing' viewer. Strangely , enough, the
L.-i.ege stucents v.-.-.o ,..\vr. Au-- reterence to "Scrdcilo." more a con"-' piece was the first encore, after her

t::> may^vn_nave_r.. carrv ar-'-und'r.dert and engaging young lover, :
as: aroup. a composition unknown

.-. ̂  anc c:ta:n v.-.tr. wn:cn to ::e tnan one ot t'"e nr-' ?;terarv liahrs ' ~~ ^ • i -

.:.„:. :-, , , . ve-:c'e; -, -•_ ..^-e-. ,.- ',.- r:,,. ;,.- ru" ' ' ' & j!to us. There is something sugges-," - - .C.. .X..C ... ...v ..ci.c?. "L ...? r.c.\, . ( I T their ooetrv and] . . . . . , . u ^^

.an::, r^st wren tnev .eavc the;n. their place '> *^e worlri '0f tette-- ;t!ve m the tact that this short P

may read in the quie

ctisto-M:ss Cornel: brirtgs her
ry era.:- and understanding to a

as r:ch as or.e could

I-ast year there -.vrre :r r- ~. H r •-

.
•'• '-: " -/ a- the terrib'e Mr." Barret:.

'Aheme whose dashin
'-"• '• - --"- Br-'-wnir.? will surelv

- - - -- ' - '

not urtduVe whe:t

-- -• llr,--. ~ ; ' -x n/-;v\''\ -"thy members of the
•v-. t"--.- .r '"'•"'-- Bri.-.vr.ing ^cietie- if

There were - rr.e
rr-the :

C r-

i-rcr - set
T'-.-

in tact,
in the

be given
iss^Bar-

rhe drawr^blinds. dim
n -tittness exter-
eiement- against
• bravelv

« -e 1- a-
* • •< . - "t the play

1 ! '-t-'- :ntere-t and
"t t h - - way and tin:.
- y n t r n t ' i y . hnweve*

and the two Chopin numbers tr.a:
followed it were the best work M>>
Rabinowitch did in her whole pro-
gram. They were short, character-
istic numbers, each containing a
single mood. Is it not possible that
Miss Rabinowitch is essentially a
miniaturist ? -^

She conceived her Bach "1:".̂ -
matic Fantasie and Fugue" and t.ie
four Chopin ballads in short -->
tions. bringing each one up * "
nice climax and then suddenly t."
ping the bottom out -of things.

Her Schumann ''Fantasiestiu1

\va> a group of separate conv •'•
tions. rather than a continuous' '••
ing of one warm, romantic "
into the other. -

If she can enchant by telling - ' r

stories through the medium o:o

keyboard, wh doe> she attenv '
bungle epic novels ?

Having heard only this one
; fee^ Jjirough- ^rani Of }ierSi it ^ inlpossibl-

say anything fair ly concernini:
plest production- are o;i \ :aten. .\n <• en: *>i ijcmicins v _ - , ^ ^ ^ . .-.c -„- ^. . .... •.-. - ._... -rj. ^ . r . . . . - "''/'"x" ^ r a r n or ners. it i> imrx^M".
immediate help wouM he the pla- ge-t that a portion '.e u -e : f .r t ' -e . I: v/:;- 'e;c-_;. - •- . - ; :' -.* .... ^.^ . ._. '. '' ';' J " l'"/1 '^1 'jsav anvthing fa i r lv concernini:IIIIUICUI ' ., . . :C-T-'..-..-. '_^ - . , . - . - - . . - •• • ".e. t- n\vn imper - ]

tenngof the chimney in the rear - > t erect:-.n 01 a repre-entatr^e t.-.eatre t^^ _ p7.".,-,.. •' ^ . - . " . . .""' " :r::' ':^- ^'h.iclt i n - t h e blaze of i t N i m u -Mc iansh ip . I* look forwnr .
the'stage. This would give a f t \ \ —-r. at least-—»-r.c ne:e-:tr\ re- v.^ .- .O , . . . _ ' •„• .^ . .,. _ " "f. f ""'-"'• _ t - \c-"e-C c art. ( , n i v lper; another program of a conipl-
more preciou- inche- of ^.acc "• :i'.-!:tati"n> t < « the extant one. 2 5 - " t ' " « " » " . ' ' - _ " -. •'••^", ' ' . '• rv-.'' h a>t cooled t - > di t terent genre.

— r mine
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)ame Crowdy Tells Of
War-Time Experience
Head Of Red Cross Reviews

Work Of Association
In Peace And War

Page Three

Professor Puckett To
Address German Club

Dame Rachel Crowdy of the Red
• ,'ross recounted snatches from her
. (1 ventures in war and in peace to

•he McMillin audience on Friday at
S:15. The inadequacies of the
• i i > t days of the war are the fea-
ures which crowded through her

•cminiscences, as she told of the
ilr.st feeble voluntary aid detach-
ment. The lack of hospital trains,
, ) i " nurses, and doctors, and hospitals
•hemselves were paramount as
Dame Rachel rehearsed -.the early
war days. Side by side with these
inadequacies, the enthusiasm and
impertinence of youth struck her
\ iv ic l ly .

Women's Behavior In War
Dame Crowdy supervised 5000

women during the war, and her
.opinion on the conduct of women
are perhaps more valid than the
ready aspersions cast by a legion
of others less familiar with the be-
havior of women. "I saw nothing
but very fine, very courageous and
very unselfish behavior among the
women. I had the occasions -in the
course of five years to send only
five out of 5000 home for bad be-
havior. For once statistics are not
misleading." So Dame Rachee re-
ported on the reactions of that tribe
under stress, of pugnacities. She
added that women hated to go into
dugouts during air raids-, but when
it was announced that military
funerals would be denied to those

• killed above ground during air
raids, they rapidly entered the dug-
outs.

Peace Work Of Red Cross
War yva.s throughout treated by

Dame Crowdy as a handmaid of
peace. For having once seen- war
you must realize that "peace mat-
ters, more vitally than anything that
has been or can be or will be."
Dame Rachel joined the league of
nations because, she thought it had
a 50-50 ' chance of succeeding.
Among the problems of the league
which she and the Red Cross have
aided in solving are: (1) the'rescue
of prisoners still in Siberia eighteen

-months after the armistice; (2) the
problem of one and one-half million
refugees; (3) the struggle against
the ravages of typhus in Poland.
The fourth problem in which the
Red Cross Commission worked was

(Continued on page 4)

Senor Segovia Speaks
At Spanish Club tea

(Continued from page 1)

the beauties and charm of the land,
l ie concluded by expressing a wish
that he might meet every one pres-
ent personally and, indeed, many
of those who spoke Spanish availed
themselves of the privilege of melt-
ing "the musician.

A program of strong Spanish
flavor, music and poetry, had been

• planned by the club. Miss Des-
parcj, secretary of the club read a
lyrical poem in Spanish, and a small
group -sang three sdngs from the
provinces. Mfes Millicent Wood,
soloist of the ' afternoon, sang a
Spanish song "The Star" which
sbe followed by an encore—an
Ital ian song, 'The Kiss."

The meeting was presided over
V Miss Clinchy, president of the
<Mtib who told of Segovia's brilliant

6 "iiccesses, here. Faculty members
present wejre ' Senorita Castellano,

«'ind Senora Del Rio.

Deutscher K l a n g Meeti

To Welcome Back Acting
Head Of Department

The Deutscher Kreis will wel-
come back Profe^or Hugh W
Puckett on Thursday, February 19
at four o'clock in Room 115 'Mil-
bank Hall. Professor Puckett. who
has just returned from Germany, is
Acting Head of the German De-
partment ,in the absence of Profes-
sor Braun who is away on leave.

Professor Puckett wil l address
the club on his experiences and im-
pressions while in Germany. He
was sent there under the 'auspices
of the Council of Research on the
Humanities and at Leipzig, where
there is a library somewhat similar
to our Congressional Library, to do
research work on modern German
literature, the results of which he
intends to publish.

Owing to the resignation of
Gerda Carroll, president of the
Club, the beginning of the meeting
will be devoted to the election of a"
new president.

There will be music and refresh-
ments after the talk 'and the college
is invited to be present.

SHOE EXHIBIT TO BE
HELD ON WEDNESDAY

An exhibit of shoes will be held

"i the Conference Room from ten

to five on \Yednesday under the

auspices of the Physical Education

Department and the A. A. Five or

six shoe companies will be repre-

sented in the display.

Department seems to have

come to tlic conclusion that in order

to be able to put our best foot for-

ward during this next long semes-

ter, we should all be well shod. Of

course, attention should be given to

shoes all the time but during this

week, special emphasis is being laid

on the importance to individual

health of correct foot-wear. In the

Freshman classes, pedi forme im-

pressions will be taken of the feet

of each girl, while other classmen
may go at any time to room 204 to
have their impressions taken, and
receive valuable information on the
care of the feet. This service is
continued throughout the year, and
it is hoped that by stressing foot-
health, more advantage will be
taken of "the opportunity afforded.

No Heavy Melodrama
In Thespian Effort

"The Play's the Thing." Truer

words were never penned, especially

when the play is taken to mean

Junior show and the thing means

the only thing to see on the evenings

of March 21st and 22nd.

Among its other attractions t h i s

show is guaranteed not to be "a

slice of l i f e . " There wi l l be no

stark scenes in frozen farm houses.

The heroine will not shiver and say.

"\\ e've not had any cold well nigh

this twelvemonth."
not answer tenderly
it all for anvwav?"

All Star Basketball
Team Downs Alumnae

Her lover will
' "God, what's

While we are
being assuring, we might add that
Junior show had also steered clear
of heavy melodrama. We promise
fa i th fu l ly not to present any French
vampires called "La Grippe," who
hiss, "I would like to take silks a n d ? — —
satins and tear them to shreds.1'

What we do promise you is a '
smppy, happy, peppy, steppy revue.
Buy your tickcfs in haste or you
will repent it at leisure. We ex-
pect the theatre to be so crowded
''that there won't even be two stand-
ing rooms together.''

i Continued frvin page 1)

mg the Tuesday evening practices,

and so was not entirely out of trim.

The Varsity squad was chosen from

the first teams of the four classes.

The line-ups were as follows:

All-star
.lluinnac I'arsity Squad

Forwards

Robinson Anthony

McLean Bures

Fribourg Pommerer

'. Brickerf. ,

«

Centers

Gowans Tomkins

(ireenebaum Tenney

I .euchtenberg

Kallos

(iuards

Keisman Crook

Bach Gerdes

Nelson

Barley

McElwain

Which is the larger of these

two white squares? Don't

trust to your eyesight alone.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT

YOUR TASTE tells the Truth!

M I L D E R . . . A N D

B E T T E R T A S T E
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Episcopal Group To Alumnae Return to
Sponsor Communions Old College Haunts

Alumnae Association and t'rc I 1-
Member? Making Concerted Effort ^e to continue the educat:-:. « . • :

For Closer Cooperation Among
CJther Episcopal Group-

i l:e r.ewly-K.rmec!
j r « ' i i j » acttri a? hu-tesses at the Col-

Fes or. Wednesday. February to £>r

l i :r. the College Parlor. The Of HisroYy and trustee

the alumnae. The expenrre": v-a-
4

S" commended b\ the Alumnae '.vh»
attended, and even those wh> • :•':
not attend, tha: i: wi!' :)poab:<.

. o>nt:nue :o feature future Alurr:-
Lp:sc.>pa, nae gatherings. The succe- • : ±:-.

>: ucurse. may be large'} attr::-::tr '.
s Shotwell. * L > r - - :c— ;<r

- were received by Gertrude negie Endowment V^I^e-a::--a!
Gordon, president ot the Club and p^^ jhe a(jdre- r.'" !>• <S,--
DorothyRowe. Tea was poured by we}1 fono w- in.^n- "
Anne < ary- and Louise Marshall. - jf a ^^ j jke ̂  , .- 19-,^

.Several members -of the faculty should recur, either the League « - f
were present, among whom were Nations would prever/t war -:>r civ-
Dr. AI>«jp. Miss Patterson. Miss iiization would end.'' declare'! Dr.
Kmger and Oiaplain Knox. The Shotwell.
Chaplain announced that he planned "It is a choice between :he cr-
to have communion services on struction of the world or the ore--
Thursday mornings during Lent in ervation of the League." Pr.>ie?svr
St. Paul's Chapel, which all those Shotweil said. "In" the pa?t war
who are interested are invited tO ( was considered an inevitable part of
attend. ^ • me process of Evolution. We felt

This club, which has been so re- that we were being faced by the
cently founded at Barnard, is rap- ><ever-recurring tragedy or strife—
idly making its plans for the future.; which was unavoidable. The peace
and promises to be one ot" the mostj movement lay in the realm of this
active clubs of the college. Com-! theory, although it w,as fell/ that
munion breakfasts are to be held j some day absolution was possible. '
and there will be efforts to secure! "The paradox of it all was that
closer co-operation with the Epis-j we and our entire civilization seem-
copal Clubs of other colleges. Onjed to rest on the recurring sacrifice
Februan- 20. the members of the I of blood. If it were so that con-
club intend to visit the Church | flirt is necessary, the peace move-
Mission House with the Episcopal, mem in the past clearly lacked
groups of other city- colleges. All!sanity. The basis of peace move-
those who would like to go. whejther i merits in the past were emotionality
they are members of the club or not. | and sentimentality. A peace move-
are asked to send their names jment based on this sentiment can-
through Student Mail to Gertrude;not exist. If it makes its appeal
Gordon.' ; to sentimental emotion, when the

crisis ,comes the men will march
with the troops. If sentiment is
pitted against sentiment: war will

,v::r. c >:ic^c : r-

i- -.a: . ' -:ar.Jc-. trc-c v.- r.-.e
•:u-i'--:-.:- ':•.'•- a- -'"cat r a r - . c •-''
t % a- . . l l c j - -ti: .c-"-. :::
;-.c.-\r 1 '. ~ '•' '--'•-••' •' -c c

.'if .

WITT DRUG CO., Inc.
DRUGGISTS AND CHEMISTS

Drugs, Toilet Article* and Candy

LUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN

We Deliver At All Hours

Council Recommends
New Marking System

QUALITY

Pa-5 And Fail Grade? For rhv~
ical Education Suggested By

CurricuJar Committee

:» u .c:.:
:e C~a: '

: ' I

• 4 * •* '

.'\:::::.. • r. :he acvicc • :
'^•:. : the C::rr:c:::ir

?as- and Fai^ -y-tcn:
be subs:i:u:ed for the

-vsrerr. of marking at present extan:
in the I'hyjica'. Education Depart-
ment. Both the Cumcular Con>
mittee and Student Council felt . :n
making the recommendation to the
Dean, that the Physical Education
Department was in no way com-
parable to the academic administra-
tion, and for that reason, a separate
system of'grading should pn

U-

SOW A LEE
a-.: Manufacturers of
Ever.ir.2 Gown? Bridal

:f.:~ ar.-i Sport wear
$15.00 and Up
. ••: , .. -h* heart of the

--- : S m i r t street and
"."-•"- •:-=:n^^ an(l pleasure!
. -" '-.- for fo rma l evenings_

. x- -L--, y.,urself you will be
" • - • • "ar {.'rio*15 ;ire bonest to

w"-..-. ^>aif-. Come into our
i --:" L":4 We«t 40th Street, on

^ -,- -ni- will be nappy tu show

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Luncheonette

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Breakfast from 8 A.M. on

Hot Sandwiches and Sovps 12 P.M.

rcciv XTTT T tTTV"rtlZr. JL33A1 \N ILL w 1_>
ROUND TRIP TO PARIS

Subject To Be French Influence
One American Culture

And Civilization

GANTLETS
FOOD SHOPPE. Inc.

Gantley"? offer Barnard Stu-
dent- an innovation in good food
cooked daily in its own kitchen.
Look for the "GANTLET'S sign at

2907 BROADWAY

Near 114th Street

Join the

BARNARD RIDING
GROUP

Classes at all times to suit Your<f

convenience
Physical Training credit allowed

for Riding
CORRIGAN RIDING ACADEMY

INC.
31 West 98th Street

Tel. Clarkson 9385 N. Y. City

its will be .permitted to
nomination "meetings at their discre-

tion.

Council Announces New triumph."
Schedule Of Elections In concluding. Professor Sho:-

we!l noted that the United State-
-PL i • u- A ^ f ^ r rVii'- refuses to learn the point" of theThe election schedule tor this . . , . .} .

JErlp0rtance Of the m>ti:utional basis
semester was presented a: the meet- of the peace movement I: ;. wil].
ing. Elections will be held through jng to adopt emoriuna'ity i:r.p!icitv
April and March, beginning with, but is unwilling to provide the only
the Undergraduate President and possible substitute for war.
ending with A. A. elections. Class Alumnae Attend Tea

After the lecture there was a tej
rendered the Alumnae a:, which
Mr. Mullins and Mrs. \\"i!liam L.

, Duffy. Prerident of the- Associate
»Alumnae received. Mrs. Van de
; Water, and alumnae Trustee and
Mrs. Mullins poured tea for the
rirs: hour, -and Mrs. Earl J. Had-

' ley. also an alumnae Trustee, and
Miss Abbort poured for the second
hour. Members of the Undergrad-
uate body served.

At 6:00 o'clock there was the
Alumnae Undergraduate Basket-
ball Game in the .Gymnasium. It

-doe? not really matter who were'
victorious. In Barnes like thi-

:one where there is such a display
j o f spirit and gallantry, score? are
! of little import. Xot in many a
! day has Barnard seen >uch manifes-.
itation of enthusiasm in any organ-
' ization as was shown here by her
Alumnae.

It is estimated that about four
.hundred Alumnae turned ^ir. fu r
' thi- gala celebration.

Professor \V. D. Dinsmore.

-Hellenistic Athens." Thursday,

b?:15 p. m. Barnard Ha'.l.

Cla-ical Club invites the col-

lege.

CALENDAR

Tuesday. February IT

Wigs and Cues Tea to the Col-
lege—College Parlor. 4.-

Uee Club—Room 408. 4.
Major Meetings—1:00.

Three round trip nrst class
tickers :<'< Paris will be awarded to
;he three best essays written on the,
subject of "French Influences on
Civilization and Cukiire in the
United States.." The essays should
not exceed 1.500 words in length
and, should be sent to the American
Committee to the International Co-
lonial and < >versea- Exposition a:
SO East ll th Street. New York City, (

before March 15.
A summer vacation in Paris will

be e-pecially attractive this year be-
cause of :he Colonial and Oversea-
r.xposition. This tremendous- event-
bringing together ,3.000 native pe>*
pies from every place on the globe
—pre-enr- a complete world in min-
iature. " with temples from Indo-
China. cafes from Mogador. schools
from Somaliland. theaters from
Cmabodia and Iceland, soldiers
from the Sahara. South Sea Is-
landers. Mohammedan om:rs.'K'"*n-
go warriors.

The contest is restricted to stu-
dent- in 100 colleges arse univer-
sities or\nrs; rank east of :he M:.--
sissippi River. Detail- mar ".r •->
tained a: the Dean's orTice « ' r :r::::
vi.'iir French Pri~>fe-'S'. ~.

T5e eu ttOftj traatlultes tt Ul Uw LftUa. Qnck.
FnaA. Cerato. lulian u*4 SB»«Uk CUuln that art
tazxcdj nt-1 In th* Ca(le?o. **A o» Ol» e»rt UtU

«rt!l "qacie tat xtet of ibe GBflUb irtwUtloo by «•
l^n ci:l Mer.'.iar. tSi« "Adrt."
TBAKSATHK PUTG C9., 76 FTTH ATI, 1 T. OTf

SPORTS WEAE KNITTED SUITS,
SILK DRESSES

$13.75 AND UPWARDS
INEZ W. DOERNBERG
661 West 110th Street

Apt. 5M Tel. Cath. 1899
At Home Tuesdays, Thursdays &

Saturdays, or any time by Appointment

Just Opposite Fernald Hall

The COLLEGE CHEMISTS INC.
Early Mornins Combination Breakfast — 25 cents

Special Blue Plate Luncheon — 50 cents
Special Blue Plate Dinner — 50 cents

BOOKS BOOKS BOOKS
Current Useful

Travel
Especially Low Priced

Fiction Classics History
At 1/3 Publishers Prices

Adventure

Dame Crowdy Tells of
Var-Time Experience

Wednesday, February 18

French Club College Tea—Col-
lege Parlor. 4.

Botany Club — Conference
Room. 8.

Shoe Exhibit — Conference
Room. 10-5.

Thursday, Februan- 19

Glee Club—Room 408. 4.
German Club

Milbank.
Room 115.

Industrial Worker
To Address College

(Continued frttr, page '. >

****
dric problems encountered here a:;
Barnard. Our summer -tudents
are drawn entirely from Xe\v York

0 City and its suburb-, and comorise
}a larger percentage of foreign-l>orn
1 women than does the Bryn Mawr
' group.

, Summer School Student To Speak

( Finally, one of the students at
Barnard last summer, will talk
briefly about the individual work-
er'- reaction to the opportunity to

that of the re-cue of v/. -re-
children clerxiited in :he E'.-:.

Acquaintance With Great Men
"If you have -een Bri^n-1 ~':~ '••-

napkin under hi- cr.-n. r B^lf ••-
speak on sorr.ethir.s; a"->:•-.:: v, r/;"- "-t
is •>completely isfn^ran:. r :al-l-:-r 1
with Einstein aV-u: k :s j-a-tri: ,v-
tack. if you have kn.v.vr: r'r.c -{rea:
well, they beo«:re exfa - ::r.a-'-.
lovable." So Dame iV-.v:-, >i;*r-
marized her remini-ccrce- "i :u

c

war and the fam- ::- r.-jv.-c- a-- -
ciated with it.

SARELLEN TEA ROOM
Formerly BIACAKE

DELICIOUS
HOME COOKED FOOD

Special Dinner 85c, SI and $1.25
Special Luncheon 50c. and 65c.

Also A La Carte
Cakes and Pies on Sale

2?29 BROADWAY

At 114th St. One Flight Up
Phone .Monument 2220

Where to Buy
B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY,
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
1 A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLO\\ER3 BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

J. G. PAPADEM & Co.
2953 Broad way

F L O R I S T S
Between 115th and ll«th

Monument 2261-2262

JUNIOR CLASS MEETING:

( Wednesday. 12 — ( -fe-e-'a

Ro<->m. Important. Ail c->me.

P
1627 BROADWAY

at S. W. Comer 50th St
New York

C' .r iv^r The SPA for vour next
fororty ^-together. In addition
L" ou;: man-v a t tract ions, we offer

" "C °f

CLUB RATES TO SORO

INVITES YOU AS
ITS GUEST TO

Either a round of golf, an hour
Ping-Pong. a try at one of its Ar t
ery Ranges, an hour of Shor
Board A test of your marksnu
ship at its Rifle Range.

This advertisement is your
invitation to play—bring

it with you,.

RITIES AND PARTIES


